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Barr Stores, Highland, United Kingdom

(+44)1855811600 - http://www.quarrierskitchen.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Quarriers Kitchen from Highland covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What TogoYovo likes about Quarriers Kitchen:
Truth be told the restaurant in town was closed so we gave this a chance. I come from a fish town and have

super high standards. I was not disappointed by the fish (the chips could use some work) and onion rings here.
We opted for the breaded instead of traditional style and bread and it was fantastic. No frills here and simple

menu but truly great breaded fish and chips. Nice work. read more. The restaurant and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What Ken Bailey doesn't like about Quarriers Kitchen:
abort. almost on burger scales, which is also crazy for a tourist destination. the chips were all together. the only

saving gnade was the burger back, which was quite decent. the dame at the bank seemed flogged and was open
a little rude. they like one, there is a co-op supermarket minen away, go there and get a better dinner for quid.
read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to
culinary delights: Quarriers Kitchen in Highland traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed

potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a sweet Trifle, and you may look forward to the delicious
traditional seafood cuisine. The local provides juices that are scrumptious and fresh, in a comprehensive range,

For you, the meals are normally prepared in a short time and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

HADDOCK

ONION

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

SALAD

WRAP

PIZZA
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